NEXT STOP NORWAY
HiB - BERGEN UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Here at HiB, in Norway’s second largest and most beautiful city, you can take courses in

- education/teacher training
- health and social sciences
- engineering and business administration

An increasing number of international students come here to study. We take pride in providing you with the best possible academic setting and campus life. We promise to give you a warm welcome, help you with practical matters and do everything we can to ensure that your stay in Bergen will be a memory for life.

As an HiB student you will have the pleasure of studying at a brand new and modern campus, close to the centre of Bergen. At Kronstad campus you will have access to excellent teaching and study facilities. We have the best-equipped technical facilities and labs for engineering, teacher training and health care courses.
Before you arrive as an exchange student at Bergen University College we have already been in touch with you to find out how we can make you feel welcome.

We will help you with accommodation, and we are happy to pick you up at the airport. During Welcome week, we introduce you to your courses and the city. Would you like your own “buddy”? Our students are ready!

Throughout your stay with us, you can take part in a variety of activities both on and off campus. Meet fellow students in Kronbar! Join us for a weekend hike to the fjords!

The city has the most exciting and vibrant alternative music scene in Norway.
NOT JUST STUDIES

In Bergen there is so much to experience, regardless of whether you prefer culture or nature.

The beautiful fjords and mountains of western Norway are just a short trip away. We will show you the way to sightseeing in incomparable natural surroundings. And we will tell you where you can go for hikes or take part in sports activities in the mountains and by the fjords. We also organize exclusive excursions for our exchange students.

Bergen has a diverse and internationally recognized cultural scene. There is a good selection of classical culture, from the city’s own symphony orchestra, via the national dance theatre, several exciting galleries to traditional and modern theatre groups. The city also has the most exciting and vibrant music scene in Norway, with bands and performers in all genres from alternative jazz to extreme rock and creative hip hop.
“The Welcome Week is something you need in your life! This is when all the internationals and their buddies become one huge friend group and sets the ball going to let the good times roll on!”
- Rachel, Scotland

“We promise to spread the word about the beautiful nature of Norway and the kindness of its people”
- Haji, Tanzania

“Getting out of England and coming to Norway helped me realise what I want to do with my future nursing career!”
- Tod, England
hallaiæn!